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Dear Friends,
It is just me, or has this year so far been a breathless rush? In church
terms, having such an early Easter has meant hardly pausing to draw breath
between Advent and Pentecost, most of the dramatic times crammed into
half a year.
But now we come to Trinity sometimes known as ordinary time. The
colour in church is green, not the dramatic red or the purple of preparation
or the white and gold of celebration. Green is the colour of growth and it is
the ordinary, everyday business of God’s people to grow. We try to grow
closer to God and to each other. We grow in faith, in love, in holiness, in
service and, we hope, in numbers too. That’s the theory at least.
This is not to say that there aren’t good things that happen in ordinary
time- like our blessing of boats on the 19th June and lots of events to enjoy
what we hope will be good weather but under it all is the imperative to
grow.
So may this June find you flourishing.
With every blessing Andrew and Rhiannion

Best of Friends or Worst of Rivals?
The end of June sees the feast day of two of the ‘big names’ in Christian history,
Peter and Paul. Although they were both Jewish and lived at the same time their
lives started very differently.
Peter (originally called Simon) was a fisherman from Galilee. He was a man who
tended to act before he thought. His brother Andrew brought him along to see Jesus,
just as Jesus’ teaching ministry was beginning and the two left fishing and followed.
Peter became one of Jesus’ closest friends but denied knowing him on the night of
his arrest. He was a witness to the resurrection and went on to be one of the leaders
of the early church.
Paul (originally called Saul) was part of a wealthy expatriate family in Tarsus in
Asia Minor. He was well educated but chose, on reaching adulthood to go and study
the strictest form of Judaism in Jerusalem. While there he became aware of the followers of Jesus and was willing to persecute them even to death. In this he looks like
too many other principled young men who get radicalized. On the road to Damascus
he had an overwhelming experience of God that completely changed his life and he
began to preach Christianity, particularly to non-Jews, setting up churches across
Greece and Asia minor and writing a series of letters to these communities.
Legend has it that both ended up working in Rome at the time the Emperor Nero
was looking for someone to blame for the Great Fire. Blaming the Christians, he had
Paul beheaded and Peter crucified upside down. Legend believes it was on the same
day, June 29th so these two men have shared a feast day, but friends or rivals? People
have speculated ever since.

ST PETERS CHURCH, MARLOES
Working Party - The Vicar and Wardens are very grateful
for the support from a dozen individuals who came along on
Saturday 14th May to clear an area of the burial ground, tidy
an adjoining hedge, and cut back the overgrowth. Some
work had been undertaken on the Friday evening and again
on Tuesday morning (17th) when Mr. Tim Hibbert came
with a machine to move material onto the yard of Glen View
with the permission of Mr. Bobby Morgan. Arrangement
will now be made to ask Dyfed Archaeology to survey the
cleared area, and then refer their report to a meeting of the
Parochial Church Council in the first instance.
Marloes, St. Brides and Dale Mothers Union
We now move outside to go on outings. A visit to something extraordinary—a
church reopened! Then a visit to the tapestry in Fishguard, with the inner lady
being sustained at Something's Cooking, so a good day out all round. If you
would like to know more about the Mothers’ Union contact Bridget (636274)
or Harriet (636668).

Barnardo’s Thanksgiving
Evensong
St David’s Cathedral, Thursday 16th
June 2016. at 6.00pm
with The Archbishop of Wales
The Most Reverend Dr Barry Morgan
To celebrate 150yrs of the work of
Barnado’s with disadvantaged children
Retiring Collection for Cathedral/
Barnardo’s
Tea at the Refectory from 4.00pm
£5.00 pp
Everyone is invited. Enquiries Mary
07792 809163

ST PETERS
MARLOES
Patronal Service - The Feast
Day of St. Peter the Fisherman will be held on Sunday
26th June at 10.30am. This
will be a United Service of
the four churches in the local
Group. All residents of the
Community are welcome to
come along to the service.

‘Grand Potato Challenge - The Weigh In’
St Ishmael’s Memorial Hall
4th June 10 am till 12 noon
Tea & Coffee, Raffle,
Cake Stall & Bric’ a Brac’
Prize giving at 11.45am
Your crop must be returned growing in
its container.

Proceeds to St Ishmael’s Church

St Ishmael’s Open Gardens
19th June.
Some Residents of St Ishmael’s have
kindly agreed to open their gardens
to the public on the 19th June between 13.00hrs and 17.00hrs to help
raise funds for the St Ishmael’s
Church roof. All who wish to visit
the gardens should visit Heather
Phippen’s house Pinhal (next door to
‘Tish Nursaries) to collect a map
with directions to the Open Gardens in exchange for a £5.00 donation. Coastlands School have offered
car parking for those who wish to
park and walk round the village. Refreshments will be available at Pinhal
and one other garden. Afterwards
we hope that everyone will join us
at Dale for a service on the beach
for a blessing of the boats at 6pm.

.

ST JAMES CHURCH DALE
BLESSING of the BOATS
SERVICE
DALE SEA FRONT
SUNDAY 19th JUNE 2016
6.00pm
Collection in aid of
The Fishmen’s Mission
Followed by
light refreshments.

CUPPA with the COPPERS
2nd June 2016, 11.00 am-12.00 pm at The Boathouse, Dale,
16th June 2016 12.00 pm-1.00 pm at St Ishmael Garden Centre
Come and meet your neighbourhood policing team at The Boathouse,
on the 1st Thursday of every month, and at The St Ishmael Garden
Centre every 3rd Thursday during the summer, whereby you can bring
any issues or complaints you may have in your area to the police surgery.

Bobby Morgan wishes to thank the friends and neighbours
who so kindly sent greeting and gifts to mark his recent 80th
birthday".

NEWS FROM THE COMMITTEE
We are pleased to announce that the dispute with the contractors is over.
This had been on-going since the completion of the renovation and extension
to the Hall in 2012. It was finally concluded, to the satisfaction of the Committee, by Mediation in March. Committee members thank all those who supported them through difficult times – in particular Kevin Thompson, iDeA Architects, and Andrew Burr from the Bar Pro Bono Unit who came down from
London to represent us for free.
For the future, the Committee intends to ensure that Hall, built over 60 years
ago, remains a valuable resource for all Dale residents for at least the next
60 years.

Community Councils
DALE
The May, 2016 meeting and AGM of
Dale Community Council are scheduled to take place after this edition of
Peninsular Papers has gone to print. A
report of those meetings and of the
June, 2016 meeting of the Community
Council will be included in the next
edition of Peninsular Papers.
Meanwhile:
One way system abuse – residents
are asked to be alert for incidents of
the one way system being abused.
Please report incidents of such dangerous incidents to the police – 101 system – stating the date and time of the
incident and the vehicle registration
number. You may also pass your report to the Clerk (636 668) who will
pass on your report. The police do
follow up on these reports!
Raves / “spontaneous events” –
this is the season when our area is at
risk of this sort of unpleasant nuisance
and residents are asked to be alert to
signs of suspicious activity and to report their suspicions to the police –
101 system – stating date / time / nature of the suspicious activity and any
identification (e.g. vehicle registration
number). You may also pass your report to the Clerk (636 668) who will
pass on your report. The police have
agreed to increase patrols at times of
higher risk.
“Cuppa-with-a-Copper” – our
neighbourhood policing team have

agreed to come into the village to hold
a regular, informal “surgery” chat over
a cup of tea (or coffee) to discuss issues of concern to the village community. They will be at The Boathouse on
the first Thursday of each month – i.e.
Thursday, 2nd June; Thursday, 7th July;
Thursday, 4th August; Thursday, 1st
September etc etc.- between the hours
of 1100 – 1200. Please take advantage
of this occasion to meet our friendly
neighbourhood coppers (and your
neighbours) – over a cuppa.

MARLOES & ST BRIDES
Items under discussion at the May
meeting included the following:Annual General Meeting – Cllr.
Sandra Burnett was elected Chairman
for 2016/17, and Cllr. Sue Twidale as
Vice-Chairman. Thanks were expressed to Cllr. Louise Beal for her
contribution as Chairman for the last
two years. The meeting noted that
elections for Community Councils will
be held next year in May 2017. Mrs.
Evans was confirmed as the Financial
Officer of the Council for the year.
The Income and Expenditure account
for 2015/16 was approved, and it was
agreed that the Clerk arrange for a
change of signatories with Lloyds Bank.
Highway Matters – Ben Blake (PCC
Highways) had confirmed that the cost
of a 20mph in the village would be in
the region of £2000, and the request
was on a waiting list for similar
schemes. Concern was expressed
about the difficult corner on the left
hand side at the junction of the Glebe

Community Councils
Lane with the main road. Cllr. Owens
will check whether a new splay at this
junction was a condition of the nearby
development. He will advise the Clerk
if this is the case, and when the work
may be undertaken by the developer.
Highways had expressed concern about
the flooding at the Mullock Bridge junction. Cllr. Owens was advised that the
problems here were caused further up
the road, and he was asked if a site
meeting can be arranged with the officer.
Police Matters – PCSO Leanne
Nicholls had provided the Clerk with
details of a monthly meeting to be held
on the 3rd Thursday of every month at
St. Ishmaels Garden Centre from 12pm
to 1pm – members of the Community
are welcome to come along with any
concerns. Details of a vehicle parked
out side the Hall for several days had
been passed to the police who contacted the family of the driver. The persons concerned had been walking the
coastal path, and had not appreciated
that the unattended vehicle would cause
concern for the safety of the occupants.
Spontaneous Events/Raves – Please
refer any concerns of suspicious activity
to the Police via the 101 service immediately so that they may investigate if
illegal activity is threatened.
Marloes Post Office – The Council
was pleased to note that this service
had now been reinstated as a Post Office Local – i.e. open whenever the shop
is open. It has been two years since the
resignation of the last postmaster. The
Council would urge residents to make
use of this service, as it will assist in

supporting the shop.
Planning Matters – NP/16/0255/FUL
– Erection of a Pay & Display Meter at
Martins Haven(Car Park) – National
Trust. It was noted that the Trust intend that this will support rather than
replace the staffed operation of the car
park. The proposed charges would be
£5 for a day, and after 2pm would be
£2. Permit holders would need to place
their permit on display in the vehicle.
The Council felt that this would be an
unnecessary urbanization of the area,
and in light of previous incidents in this
area would present a security risk. The
Clerk was instructed to write opposing
the application citing their concerns.
NP/16/0151/PNA – Agricultural Building
at Windmill Park, St. Brides – The
Council was advised that this development does not require the prior approval of the planning authority – Part 6
of the Agricultural Buildings and Operations apply.
Mobile Infrastructure Project – The
Clerk read out a letter from Stephen
Crabb, MP outlining the action he has
taken on the matter. A further letter
advised that a meeting has been arranged with Ed Hunt, Director of BT
Superfast Cymru for all Councils to
send representatives to raise concerns
about any aspects of the service and
delivery in Pembrokeshire. Cllr. Beal to
attend for the Council.
Burial Ground – Mrs. Evans reported
on the meeting held on the 18th April.
Cllr. Owens was asked to advise the
Clerk who was the PCC officer to
write to about new burial grounds.
Financial Matters – The meeting apcontinued on next page

Community Councils
proved the payment of £245.87 to AON
for the Council Insurance premium.
Payment of £29.88 to Rosemary Royle
for the provision of the Website Hosting Fee from Brownsmart was also
agreed. Clerk to prepare the financial
return for the Auditors – Grant
Thornton. Clerk to ask Miss Fussell if
she will undertake the duties of Internal
auditor this year. Payment of the 1st
Precept of £775 was received via BACS.
Next Meeting – The next meeting of
the Council will be held on the 13th June
at Marloes Village Hall at 7.30pm. Local

electors of Marloes & St. Brides are welcome to attend the meeting, and may
address the meeting at the invitation of
the Chairman.

ST ISHMAELS
The report of the May Community
Council meeting will be reported in the
next issue of Peninsular Papers along
with the June report.
Clerk to St Ishmaels Community Council Linda Thomas.

Marloes & Dale Public Access Defibrillator Scheme
We would like to thank everyone who attended, donated
money and raffle prizes at our Curry and Quiz evening on
11th May.
Our thanks go to Claire and Paul at The Moorings for
providing a delicious supper and permitting us to hold
the event in their restaurant in Dale Yacht Club.
Special thanks to John Goodwin for compiling the questions and acting as
Quiz Master.
We raised a total of £183.
We rely on the continued support of the Community to maintain the public
access defibrillators in our area. Anyone from the community or holiday
homes can make a donation anytime to help support the Defibrillator Scheme.
Please contact Bridget Lister, Treasurer, 01646 636274.
Remember: These can be used by anyone.
MaDPADS Committee

June2016
Diary
MAY
Mon 30 1500 - 1730 St James Dales Cream Teas and stalls, Coronation Hall, Dale
Mon 30 1500 Queen’s 90th Birthday Tea Party Walwyns Castle Village Hall.
JUNE
June 1st - June 30th Thursday - Sunday Exhibition in The Old Stables
“Saints, Symbols and Holy Places” 11am -5pm Admission Free
Thurs 2
11-12 Cuppa with a Copper, The Boathouse, Dale
Fri
3 1930 Vietnam to Cambodia Charity Bike Ride 'Paella Party', The Bowen
Memorial Hall, Little Haven
Sat
4 1000-1200 Grand Potato Challenge Weigh-in. Memorial Hall, St Ishmaels
Wed 8 19.30 DADs AGM, Jubilee Suite, Coronation Hall, Dale.
Sat 11 20.00 Royal Quiz, St Ishmael Sports Club
Sat 11 15.30pm Queen’s 90th Birthday Party, Coronation Hall, Dale
Sun 12 1500 Queen’s 90th Birthday Party celebrations, Marloes Playing Field
Mon 13 19.30 Marloes Community Council Meeting, Marloes Village Hall.
Wed 15 1930 History Group talk by David Saunders, Marloes Village Hall, 7.30pm
Thurs 16 12.00—13.00 Cuppa with a Copper St Ishmael Garden Centre
Thurs 16 18.00 Barnado’s Thanksgiving Evensong, St Davids Cathedral.
Fri 17– Sun 19 Lure Fishing Competition, Dale
Sun 19 13.00-17.00 St Ishmael Open Gardens, Pinhal
Sun 19 18.00 Blessing the Boats service, Dale Sea Front.
Sun 26 18.30 St Peters Patronal, St Peters Church, Marloes
Mon 27 18.30 Coronation Hall AGM, Jubilee Suite, Coronation Hall
Mon 27 1930 Dale Forum Committee Meeting, Jubilee Suite, Coronation Hall
JULY
Sat 2 12.30-17.30pm Pirate Day based in Dale.
Wed 6-Wed 12 Cream Teas, Jubilee Suite, Coronation Hall, St James Roof Fund
15.30- 17.30
Sat 16 14.30 RNLI Strawberry Tea, Monk Haven Manor, St Ishmael

KEY SUMMER PENINSULA EVENTS FOR YOUR DIARY:
St Ishmaels Carnival - date not yet available
St Ishmaels Craft Fair, St Ishmaels Church, 25th - 29th July
Dale Fete, Dale Coronation Hall and local area, Friday July 29th 1600 - 1800
St Brides & Marloes Fete, St Brides Castle, Thursday August 4th 1800 - 2000
Dale Dinghy Regatta Sunday August 14th
Dale Half Marathon Sunday September 25th
St Brides Apple Day, St Brides Orchard Sunday October 16th
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Short Morning
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11.am Tidy and Messy Church
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MONDAYS AND WEDNESDAYS 7pm-8pm
St Ishmaels Sports and Social Club
EVERYONE WELCOME
£5 paying weekly

For more information please call Emily 07852853988

MARLOES WELCOME CLUB.
Marloes Welcome Club held their AGM in March. We elected
Joan Llewellyn as our new Treasurer and Malcolm Cullen as
Secretary. A special thank you to Nesta Watts who was
Treasurer for many years. A full programme of events was
agreed. The Chairperson reported on a very good past year
with special thanks to all members for their overwhelming
support. One of our outings this year is to Aberglasney on
June 12th. leaving Marloes at 10.00 am. Anyone who is interested in joining us should contact Vi Parsons on 01646
636380.

Dale Community Forum
General Management
Committee Meeting
Monday 27th June 2016
7.30 pm
in the Coronation Hall
(Jubilee Room)

R.N.L.I. STRAWBERRY TEA
SATURDAY, 16th JULY 2:30
Various stalls, raffle and
Lovely cream teas £ 3:00
MONK HAVEN MANOR
ST. ISHMAELS
NOTE THE DATE IN
YOUR DIARY!!

COASTLANDS LOCAL HISTORY GROUP
We had hoped to arrange a trip to The Maritime Museum in Pembroke Dock
during May, but the month came and went without us managing this. We hope to
do better! We will let you know when and where when details have been finalised.
This month we look forward to David Saunders, a former Warden of Skomer,
coming to talk to us on “Skokholm -The Island Dwellers”. The talk will be in Marloes Village Hall on Wednesday 15th June at 7.30pm.
We are arranging a trip to The Italian POW camp at Henllan on Wednesday 13th
July. We are going to have lunch beforehand at La Calabria in Llandysul, which is
run by the family of one of the Italian POWs. The cost is £7.00 per person to cover the coach, lunch is at your own expense. If anyone, member or non-member,
would like to join us please contact Harriet (636668).
Non members are more than welcome at any of our talks but you may wish to
join the group. You can become a member by contacting Derek (636274).
If you would like to know more about the History group, please be in touch
Yvonne (636251), Margaret (636295) or Harriet (636668)

DADS A.G.M 2016 will be held on Wed. June 8th
at 7.30pm in the Jubilee Suite, Coronation Hall.
The business section will be followed by refreshments and we hope a
lively discussion of ideas for our next show. Please come along, we’d
love to see as many old and new faces as possible – there is a slot for
you somewhere in our next production!

!!ADVANCE NOTICE!!
IN AID of ST JAMES
ROOF FUND
CREAM TEAS, 6-12 JULY 2016
Jubilee Suite , Dale

ST JAMES CHURCH, ALTAR
GUILD
CREAM TEA,
CORONATION HALL
MONDAY 30th MAY
3.00pm—5.30pm

St Ishmaels Cricket Club 2016
League fixtures
4th June 1st XI v Neyland home
2nd XI v Kilgetty II away
th
st
11 June 1 XI v Narberth away
2nd XI v Hundleton II home
th
st
18 June 1 XI v Whitland home
2nd XI v Whitland III away
th
st
25 June 1 XI v Cresselly home
2nd XI v Haverfordwest IV away
nd
st
2 July 1 XI v Llanrhian away
2nd XI v Neyland III home
Cup competitions
Harrison Allen Bowl Round 1
Bye
Harrison Allen Bowl Round 2 25th May
v Hundleton home
Duggie Morris Cup Round 1 17th May v Whitland away Played on 18th May &
LOST
Alec Colley Cup Round 1
Bye
Alec Colley Cup Round 2 16th June
v Narberth away
This site provides excellent coverage of Pembrokeshire cricket:www.pembrokeshiresport.co.uk
Pembroke County Cricket Club’s website at www.pembrokecountycc.co.uk is now
up & running again providing a great deal of information.
Yours in sport
Wendy Bradshaw (Tel. 636446)
Sec. St Ishmaels C.C.

New Faces at The Brook jamming sessions

What is Dale Community Forum?
The Forum was formed after an open meeting to which all residents were invited. The meeting was organised by PLANED. The purpose was to enable the
community to become more organised and able to bring about changes of benefit to the village. The priorities were largely agreed at that meeting.
A great deal has been achieved since then – new foot paths, saving the walled
garden, the old stables turned into a heritage centre, the hall modernised and
enlarged and most importantly, the continuation of existing groups and the creation of new ones.
The General Management Committee was formed at that first meeting with an
elected chair, treasurer and secretary plus a representative from each group.
Because the Forum is legally constituted and the officers elected by the community, it is recognised by outside funding bodies. As a result, groups belonging
to the Forum have been able to apply for grants and these have been received
by the Forum Treasurer and then distributed to the particular group as required. The largest grant received was the £279,000 grant for the hall from the
Welsh Government. Without the Forum it would be very difficult for a group
to receive direct grant funding.
The Forum is a member of PAVS (Pembrokeshire Association of Voluntary Services) and thus ensures that all groups have access to this organisation without
paying the full membership fee.
As all the groups in the village are represented it is easier for them to have solidarity on an issue which is controversial and perhaps a threat to village life e.g.,
the attempt to designate additional areas of special scientific interest.
The Forum only exists to serve the groups represented on it; it is an enabler
and not a group in itself and thus has no income. All its meetings are open to
everyone and notice is given in Peninsula Papers.
John Bramley
Clerk to the Forum.

The Coronation Hall AGM will be held on Monday 27th June 2016 at 6.30
pm in the Jubilee Suite. All residents – PLEASE ATTEND. The Committee has up to 12 members – 6 appointed by Village organisations, 3 nominated by the residents and elected at the AGM and up to 3 co-opted by
the Committee. Nominations are therefore invited for Dale residents to
serve on the Committee. These should be sent to Rosemary Mecklenburgh – rosemary.meck@gmail.com. or received at the AGM.

Vietnam to Cambodia
Charity Bike Ride
'Paella Party'
Friday June 3rd
at The Bowen Memorial Hall, Little
Haven
Paella by The Cookhouse
Live Music from the brilliant 'Tough Love'
Tickets £15.00, doors open 7.30pm
Licensed bar, plus mini auction and raffle
Tickets from
Kate Morgan, mob 07496001932 , katewoodfarm@btinternet.com
John Hart ,mob 07889823741, hartybroadhaven@btinternet.com
All proceeds to The Paul Sartori Foundation

DALE W.I.
A wonderful afternoon learning how to work in leather was the highlight of
this month. Members also went to hear Canon Dorian Davies as guest speaker at the Federation Spring Meeting, while at the same time he created a
flower arrangement—the talent of some people! On a different tack altogether, a few ladies are working out how much they will need to pack to go
on a trip to Windsor Castle. Members continue to attend courses at WI
House in Haverfordwest and at Denman College, Meanwhile on the resolutions front, Dale WI have highlighted the need in some resolutions, when
referring to the UK Government, to include the words Welsh Assembly
Government if they deal with areas which have devolved to Wales—we
await to see if it is taken up. We were unable to clear any litter thanks to the
torrential rain on the appointed day, but we will find a new date and time in
the very near future. We are looking forward to the summer and a range of
activities and events which for the most part will take us out and about.
If you want to learn more about the WI, or to join us contact the Secretary,
Ann Barkworth (636873)

The Old Stables Heritage Centre
EXHIBITION
“Saints, Symbols and
Holy Places”
12th May - 10th July 2016
Thursday - Sunday
11.00am - 5.00pm
Admission Free

An exhibition looking at the diverse evidence in our area covering the spiritual side of
life., from Standing Stones, through cist graves, via The Celtic Saints to modern times. If
you have any photos, books or artefacts which might relate to this exhibition please do
bring them along, we would love to see them.
For more information contact Margaret (636295) or Harriet (636668)

St. Ishmaels Sports and Social Club
Guide Dogs for the Blind Charity Event
The Sports Club would like to thank everyone who entered their charity pumpkin growing challenge; also, all the people who distributed pumpkin seeds, ran stalls, provided
refreshments and sold raffle tickets. Thanks also to those who donated raffle prizes. A
grand total of £400 was raised.
The raffle winners were as follows:
Audrey Johns won 2 tickets to Folly Farm, donated by Folly Farm;
Phoenix Bradshaw won 2 breakfast vouchers donated by Emma Davies; Mel Williams won a bottle of wine donated by Tania Duffield;
Anthony Rees won a bag of potatoes donated by Ray Richards
Brian Dilly won a bottle of wine donated by The Lobster Pot Inn;
Scot Devonald won a bottle of wine donated by Jeff Bowen

Would Pumpkin Challenge entrants please deliver their largest white and blue
pumpkin to The Sports Club on Saturday 1st October when the winner will be
announced.

The Sports Club is now open for breakfasts on Saturdays between 9am and 12
noon and for basket meals (eat in or take away) between 4pm and 8pm. We are
also open on Bank Holidays. Come and try Emma’s reasonably priced breakfasts.

Celebrate The Queen’s 90th birthday on Saturday June 11th by attending
the Royal Quiz Night at The Sports Club. Royal Quiz Master Adrian Griffiths will be in the chair and the quiz begins at 8pm.

Euro 2016.
Come and support Wales in France. Watch the football on our big screen on June
11th, 16th and 20th. The Club will be open for all 3 matches with reduced beer prices
for Club Members, so why not join?

Gentle Exercise Classes.
We are a friendly group that meet every Thursday at 4pm in
Marloes Village Hall.
We would welcome new members to come join us.
Please come and try the class … refreshments afterwards !

For Sale
Bay Trees
£2 each.
Marloes.
01646 636962

The Ring Ouzel
A bird of mountains and mystery, the Ring Ouzel is a hard bird to see. If you are very
lucky you may just get a glimpse of a male bird singing his haunting three-note song
from a stunted rowan tree growing out of the side of a waterfall, in a rocky gully on a
high mountain side. Try to get closer and he will be away. A bird whose habits are as
unlike its close relative, the Blackbird, as you can imagine – it migrates to North Africa
in the winter, is very shy of humans and lives in very remote places. However, it does a
share a liking for worms with its cousin – picking them out of moorland turf rather than
manicured lawns. All over the UK they are declining – this is thought to be because
they require a mixed habitat – overgrown gullies to nest in and open turf to feed. Overgrazing has given them fewer places to safely nest whilst increasing forestry in the last
century and a milder climate has meant that the Blackbird is now penetrating further
upslope and providing competition.
In Wales, Ring Ouzels breed mainly in the Brecon Beacons and Snowdonia. So why, you
may ask, am I writing about them in PP? Well, the answer is simply that you can see
Ring Ouzels here on migration. Usually they pass through in ones and twos – on two
occasions I have seen single birds in the vicinity of Marloes Mere and true to their secretive nature, once seen, they flew off never to be seen again. But this year was different – there were actually “flocks” of Ring Ouzels – up to 9 at St David’s Head, 3 on the
large lawn by the pink house at St Justinian’s and 4 at Pencarnan camp site, as well as
smaller numbers down here on our local headlands and islands. This provided the novel
opportunity for a photograph which actually had more than one Ring Ouzel in it – an
unusual occurrence. (See http://pembsbirds.blogspot.co.uk/ for 20th April)
When you look in a bird book, Ring Ouzels appear
to be a Blackbird with a white collar. In reality,
they look somewhat different. The underparts have
some silver scalloping and the wings have a distinct
silver sheen which is very obvious in flight. The
female is a less strongly coloured version of the
male.
Many people mistake a Blackbird with a white
patch in its plumage for a Ring Ouzel but if it’s hopping around on your lawn then it’s a definitely a
Blackbird! Blackbirds, and other “black birds” have
a tendency to produce white patches in their plumage – there was a famous all white
Jackdaw on Skomer at one time, and recently there has been a nearly all-white Magpie
around the Fishguard area. This can be due to partial albinism or to leucism and is surprisingly common in a wide range of birds.
Rosemary Royle
PS There is an excellent article on Ring Ouzels in the latest RSPB magazine “Nature’s Home” well worth a read.
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